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A regular meeting of the talpole mlanning Board was held on qhursdayI jay NRI OMNQ 
at TWMM p.m. in the jain jeeting ooom at qown eall.  qhe following members were 
presentW  oichard kottebartI Chairman; bdward corsbergI sice Chairman; gohn jurtaghI 
Clerk ETWOR p.m.F; gohn ConroyI oichard jazzocca ETWMU p.m.F; and jargaret talkerI 
qown bngineer. 
 
MinutesW  jr. kottebart moved to accept the minutes of jay NI OMNQ.  jotion seconded 
by jr. corsberg and voted PJMJM. 
 
Ako – ianzillo, R4R cisher ptreet and Curley, 8SS korth ptreetW jr. corsberg moved 
to endorse an Ako plan of land entitled “#RQR cisher ptreet C #USS korth ptreet mlan of 
land in talpoleI jAI dated April OVI OMNQ by dlossa bngineeringI fnc.I QS bast ptreetI 
bast talpoleI jA MOMPO RMUJSSUJQQMN” finding corm A in order and subdivision 
control not required.   jotion seconded by jr. Conroy and voted PJMJM. 
 
qhe owners’ title to the land is derived under deed from derardo cabiano and derardo 
ianzilloI Elwners #NFI RQR cisher ptreetI talpoleI jA dated gune NTI OMNN and recorded 
in korfolk oegistry of aeedsI Book OUUTSI mage OPO and shown as Assessors’ jap VI 
iot QM; andI gohn B. CurleyI Elwner #OF whose title to the land is derived under deed 
from ioisjean qowers dated guly NI NVVP and recorded in korfolk oegistry of aeeds 
Book VVST and shown on Assessors jap V iot QQ. 
 
jr. jazzocca arrived at TWMU p.m. 
 
aiane Beatty, Corner of tashington C Chestnut ptreets, pite mlan Approval, Case 
ko. NO-R, bxtension of TimeW  jr. kottebart read a letter dated jay NI OMNQ from Atty. 
bdward salanzolaI NONO k. jain ptreetI jansfieldI jA requesting an extension of time 
for Case ko. NOJR.  ee also read a letter dated jay NRI OMNQ from Atty. salanzola stating 
he no longer needed the extension of time due to the mermit bxtension Act.   
 
jr. Conroy stated we have not received the plan yet for endorsement; thereforeI no 
extension can be granted as it was not endorsed.  jr. kottebart moved to send a letter to 
Atty. salanzola and to copy aan jerrikinI jerrikin bngineering requesting that a wall 
plan be submitted so we can endorse the site plan.  jotion seconded by jr. corsberg and 
voted QJMJM.    
 
eigh laks Bond oeductionW  jr. corsberg moved to reduce the bond on eigh laks 
subdivision by ANIRMMIMMM as per recommendation of jargaret talkerI qown bngineer.  
jotion seconded by jr. Conroy and voted QJMJM. 
 
jr. jurtagh arrived at TWOR p.m. 
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l’ariscoll, P eigh laks CourtW  jr. kottebart put this on the board’s gune Rth agenda 
as we are waiting to hear from gack talsh.  jr. corsberg informed Brian l’ariscoll that 
his house number will most likely change anyway as the low numbering starts at the 
jillbrook end of the street.  qhe board requested that we write a letter to bVNN informing 
them the street name has changed from iester dray to eigh laks Court and also that the 
l’ariscoll’s be given a copy.   ft was further agreed that we will follow up with gack 
talsh to make sure he got our letter dated jay UI OMNQ.   
 
talmart, Case ko. NM-8W  jr. kottebart moved to accept an extension of time up to and 
including ganuary SI OMNS as per ppecial Condition #R in the talmartI Case ko. NMJU 
decision as per a letter dated jay NOI OMNQ from Atty. mhilip jacchi.  jotion seconded 
by jr. jazzocca and voted RJMJM. 
 
iot 8 tarren ianeW  jr. kottebart read a letter dated jay NRI OMNQ from jichael 
sianoI korthridge senturesI iiC dated jay NRI OMNQ requesting to amend the lrder of 
Conditions by replacing the drainage swale that leads from eeadwall #O to oetention 
Basin #O with a NR” reinforced concrete drain pipe.  qhe swale will then be filled in to 
allow for the construction of a house on iot U with finished grading around the house and 
in the area of the new drain pipe as planned by the new owner of iot U.  gohn dlossaI 
dlossa bngineering stated that the Conservation Commission voted last night to amend 
the lrder of Conditions and also voted it is not in the realm of the mlanning Board to 
amend the lrder of Conditions for the house itself.  qhe neighbors were noticedI but 
there was no formal advertisement in the paper.  js. talker stated the lCj and 
subdivision plans need to be modified. phe feels the proposed changes do not constitute a 
major modificationI but is more than a field change.  jr. Conroy stated mlanning Board 
approval will be contingent upon a review of the plans and documents by js. talker.  
ee stated we also need a check for AOMM.  jr. corsberg said the changes need to be put 
on the plan. jr. kottebart asked the town engineer if she is all set with voting this to be a 
minor modification and she stated yes.  jr. Conroy moved that the proposed change be a 
minor modification which the board will approve contingent upon all the documents and 
the plan showing the change being approved by the town engineerI jargaret talker.  
jotion seconded by jr. jurtagh and voted RJMJM.  
 
TW4M p.m. llmsted bstates NN-iot aefinitive pubdivisionW  jr. kottebart informed 
the applicant that the board could change in gune because of the town election and asked 
if they want to proceed tonight.  jr. siano stated yes.  jr. kottebart read the public 
hearing notice.  qhe applicant was represented by gohn dlossaI QS bast ptreetI bast 
talpoleI jA.  Also present was phawn jcfnty and aale and iisa llmsted.  jr. dlossa 
stated the l’aonnell’s could not make tonight’s meeting.  jr. dlossa stated they did not 
file any Ako plans as yet that would separate the lots outI even though there is a note on 
the subdivision plan stating there were Ako’s done on jarch RI OMNQ.  ee has paper 
copies of the Ako plansI but nothing has officially been submitted.  jr. Conroy stated 
we had a similar situation with qall mines.  Anything in play is left in play until they do 
an AkoI which would have to be done before approval.  jr. jurtagh stated the green 
cards are all set. 
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jr. dlossa stated this property is off cisher ptreet.  qhere is a QM’ wide stub with two EOF 
OM’ roundings onto cisher ptreet.  mreviouslyI the county came along and widened the 
road which impacted the roundings and made them nonJtangent.  curtherI the property 
line is following the wetland line.  qhe majority of the property is wooded but if you head 
toward the north endI there is a large field.  ooad A and ooad B will both end in a culJdeJ
sac and both are longer than TRM’.  pome of the property is located in the oA zone and 
some is in the o zone.  cour lots are oural and seven lots are oesidential A and the lots 
have to have SMB upland areaI which they do.  All the lots have the required frontage on 
proposed streets.  qhey will be accessing the municipal water system from cisher ptreet 
and are proposing to bring the sewer up from talden ariveI across the llmsted property 
and into the subdivision.  qhe houses that they pass by can be sewered.  qhey will have 
underground utilities and street lights and gas will be provided.  qhere were stubs in 
cisher ptreet in both directions. qhey will provide laterals for all houses that they pass by 
and also the eleven houses.  qhey left an easement for the l’aonnell’s to connect and 
also the two houses on either side of the stub.  qhey will be working with the town to 
make sure those two houses could connect into the sewerI but he is not sure if it will be a 
gravity or forced main system.  qhey could extend the sewer behind their lots and not 
down cisher ptreet.  qhey were leaving a stub to go into the punnyrock ff propertyI but 
because they revised the plansI they are taking that stub off.  jr. dlossa stated there is a 
cart path there now which they will most likely use for water lines. 
 
jr. kottebart read comments from the Board of eealthI Conservation CommissionI cireI 
moliceI pewer and tater.  ee also read a letter from bVNN who approved llmsted ianeI 
but denied mrevett Circle as it sounds too much like bverett ptreet.  jr. corsberg 
questioned the street lights and jr. dlossa stated there is a pole on cisher ptreet that 
needs to be relocated and a street light at the intersection of ooad A and B and also at the 
end of the culJdeJsac.  jr. corsberg asked that jr. dlossa review this with js. talker.  
oegarding the QM’ waiver off cisher ptreetI jr. corsberg asked if they can get the full OS’ 
of pavement and a sidewalk.  jr. dlossa stated there will be OS’ of pavement and a 
sidewalk on the left side and a grass strip which will only be O’ wideI not R’.  ee is aware 
that a O’ grass strip is hard to maintain.  jr. corsberg also questioned the TRM’ dead end.  
jr. dlossa stated it is only a little over TRM’.  jr. Conroy asked regarding the QS’ why 
they don’t do OS’ with a R’ sidewalk and a R’ grass strip on the right and whatever is left 
put on the left side.  jr. dlossa stated that he could do that.  jr. Conroy stated they need 
to ask for a cross section waiver and put that on the subdivision plan.  jr. Conroy 
questioned the proposed QM’ roadway coming in off cisher ptreet and asked if js. 
talker is okay with that.  ee also questioned slope easements and asked if they obtained 
permission for them.  jr. dlossa stated they didn’t show slope easements because they 
didn’t obtain anything.  qhereforeI there will be no slope easements.  jr. jurtagh asked 
if the QM’ street width affects the roundings.  jr. dlossa stated yes.  rnder a conventional 
plan the roundings are QM’ so they can meet the requirement of the curbing.   qhe 
centerline of the road and the right of way will not be on the same line.  jr. jurtagh 
asked if they will be working with QM’ and jr. dlossa stated yes. 
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jr. kottebart stated he is concerned with one way in and one way out.  ft could be a 
potential problem.  ee asked for comments from the public. 
 
Bill jarazziI OM Covey ooad stated there are wetlands separating his home and the lots 
on llmsted and asked if the wetlands will be touched.  jr. dlossa stated no. jr. jarazzi 
asked where the roads are with regard to the wetlands and jr. dlossa showed him on the 
plan.  ee stated there are two wetlands and the homes have to be at least OR’ from the 
wetlands and these are more than that. ee stated jr. jarazzi is about NOMM’ from the 
wetlands.  ee was surprised that jr. jarazzi was noticed of the public hearing.  jr. 
siano stated he had to notice everybody all the way around the property in question per 
the Assessors. 
 
jr. dlossa pointed out that jr. l’aonnell did appear. 
 
jr. corsberg stated that regarding the TRM’ waiverI we should wait for the pewer and 
tater comments. 
 
qhere were no further questions.  jr. dlossa stated they will need to continue and asked 
to be placed on the gune NVI OMNQ agenda.  ee granted an extension of time to the board 
up to and including guly PMI OMNQ.  jr. kottebart moved to accept an extension of time 
up to and including guly PMI OMNQ on which to take action on the llmsted bstates 
subdivision.  jotion seconded by jr. Conroy and voted RJMJM.  jr. kottebart moved to 
continue this hearing to gune NVI OMNQ at UWMM p.m.  jotion seconded by jr. jazzocca 
and voted RJMJM. 
 
8WRM p.m. Tee-T’s oestaurant, 94P Main ptreet, ppecial mermit, Case ko. N4-4 and  
8WRN p.m. Tee-T’s oestaurant, 94P Main ptreet, pite mlan Approval, Case ko. N4-RW  
qhe applicant was represented by Atty. mhilip jacchiI NORS tashington ptreetI 
korwoodI jA.  aavid takefield was also present.  jr. corsberg moved to waive the 
reading of the public hearing notice. jotion seconded by jr. Conroy and voted RJMJM. 
 
jr. jacchi stated the locus in question falls within the CBa and the site is functioning 
as a restaurant and has maintained this location for many years.  qhe application before 
the board names qeeJq’s oestaurant as the Applicant and llga AbdullahI Abdullah 
camily bnterprises as the owner. ff the relief requested is grantedI it will run with the 
land and be binding on the applicant and owner.  qhey are seeking a ppecial mermit under 
pection RJB.Q.q.iv of the woning Bylaw for the regular furnishing of live entertainment at 
an existing restaurant.  qhe addition of live entertainment is for customer enjoyment and 
requires no alteration or changes to the restaurant.  jr. jacchi discussed the 
requirements for a special permit and stated this shall not adversely affect the character of 
the immediate neighborhoodI shall not be dangerous or create such noiseI vibrationI heatI 
dustI smoke odorI etc. to adversely affect the immediate neighborhood and shall comply 
with the dimensional requirements applicable to the zoning district in which the premises  
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is locatedI includingI without limitationI the applicable lot coverage and buffer zone 
requirements.   
 
jr. jacchi discussed the requirements for site plan approvalLwaiver.  ee stated that 
under pection NP and pursuant to pection RJB.Qn.fs of the woning BylawI site plan 
approval is required for any uses that include a ppecial mermit under pection R.B except 
for one and two family residences and for those uses or activities specifically exempted 
from pite mlan oeview in other sections of the woning Bylaw. pection NP.V sets forth the 
applicable criteria to be met and the applicant submits that there are no physical changes 
to the restaurantLbar facility and that all entertainment is to take place within the facility. 
ee further stated that there are no changes anticipated as to vehicular and pedestrian 
movement.  ft was noted there are no parking requirements in the CBa. 
 
jr. kottebart read the comments received from other town boards and committees. 
jr. jacchi stated the inside of the building has been updated and looks nice.  ee is  
planning to set up a meeting with the cire aepartment to discuss aep. Chief iaracy’s 
comments and concerns; howeverI this is an existing building and therefore exempt from 
what aep. iaracy is suggesting.  ee stated this is an entertainment license to be issued by 
the Board of pelectmen.  jr. kottebart asked what type of entertainment and jr. 
takefieldI qreasurer of qeeJq’s stated it will only be a one or two person band playing.  
fn the pastI they have had six different groups in there and they had been granted six ESF 
oneJday licenses.  ee stated the direct nature of a site plan is not applicable.  jr. 
kottebart stated he feels we need to amend our woning Bylaw so we aren’t bring people 
before us for no reason.  jr. corsberg and jr. jurtagh agree with that.  jr. kottebart 
asked how many square feet is the building and jr. jacchi stated NQNM s.f.I 
 
llga AbdullahI NMOT tashington ptreetI korwoodI jAI owner of qeeJq’s stated that her 
sisterI eelen aonohueI is an attorney and is in partnership with her for this location.  phe 
feels the decision should be with the applicant not the owner.  phe doesn’t want to be 
included with this board’s decision.  jr. jacchi stated it is similar to gake jurphy.  ft 
can be just to the applicant.  js. Abdullah stated the list of the corporate officers is not 
correct and feels the applicant should address this issue.  Atty. jacchi stated he will 
check that outI but he doesn’t feel it is an issue.  jr. Conroy stated regarding the point 
that was raised about the ppecial mermit running with the owner and applicantI it is up to 
the owner as to whether or not they want to continue with it if the applicant changes. 
 
qhere were no further questions.  qhe applicant granted the board an extension of time up 
to and including guly PNI OMNQ.  jr. kottebart moved to accept an extension of time on 
which to take action up to and including guly PNI OMNQ as requested by the applicant’s 
attorneyI mhilip jacchi.  jotion seconded by jr. jazzocca and voted RJMJM. 
 
jr. kottebart moved to continue these hearings to guly NMI OMNQ at TWPM p.m. and TWPN 
p.m. as requested by the applicant’s attorneyI mhilip jacchi.  jotion seconded by jr. 
jurtagh and voted RJMJM. 
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pymphony mark, 8 Mozart arive oelease of corm c CovenantW  jr. kottebart read a 
letter dated jay NQI OMNQ from Atty. tilliam l’ConnellI NPPP jain ptreetI puite bI 
talpoleI jA requesting the board endorse a release of the mlanning Board covenant for 
definitive plan of subdivision of land entitled pymphony mark dated kovember NSI NVVR 
as referenced in korfolk County oegistry of aeeds Book NNONRI mage QQQ for iot RUI 
which was inadvertently omitted when the corm f was voted and endorsed on guly NPI 
NVVT. 
 
jr. Conroy moved to endorse a the corm f releasing the covenant dated kovember NSI 
NVVRI and recorded in korfolk oegistry of aeedsI Book NNONRI mage QQQ as shown on a 
plan entitled pymphony mark and recorded with said oegistry of aeedsI mlan Book QPSI 
man TM of NVVS and releasing iot RU.  jotion seconded jr. jurtagh and voted RJMJM. 
 
ft was movedI seconded and voted to adjourn.  qhe meeting adjourned at VWQR p.m. 
 
     oespectfully submittedI 
 
     gohn jurtaghI Clerk 
 
Accepted SLRLNQ 


